
(NAPSA)—“I do but sing because
I must,” wrote the 19th century poet,
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 

If you feel the same way, you
may be glad to learn you can now
get a bit of a boost the next time
you want to lift up your voice and
sing: A company devoted exclu-
sively to producing Karaoke-
styled recordings has created the
largest Karaoke library in the
world—over 14,000 songs were
recorded. 

Songs of every major artist and
composer in the 20th Century are
available on cassette, compact disc
and compact disc plus graphics.
When you use the ones with
graphics, the lyrics appear on
your TV screen if you have a
CD+G machine connected to it.
Their updated Web site makes it
even easier to get CDs, cassettes,
and CDGs. It also offers CD+G
machines. 

To order, simply visit the site
and click on the link that says,
SEARCH, then put in the name of
the artist, and/or the song title, or
a description. The site’s search
engine will find the song. Then
you put in how many copies you
want. These are new perfor-
mances of the songs and not ren-
ditions by the original artist. 

A printed catalog, called Song

Finder 2001, contains 168 pages
of albums, indexed and alphabet-
ized for ease of use. Artist and
special subject sections are also
included. Song styles range from
pop-rock, to standards, to film and
Broadway music, to rhythm and
blues, to contemporary to country. 

The company, Pocket Songs, a
division of Music Minus One, also
provides printed lyrics with every
album. The company’s Web site is
constantly upgraded to provide the
latest hits for vocal fans to sing. 

You can learn more informa-
tion at www.pocketsongs.com.

Let The Song In Your Heart—Be In Your Hand

You can get an amazing vari-
ety of background music and
lyrics for your sing-along plea-
sure at one Web site.


